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Palmetto Clean Fuels 
Attends 2021 Southeast 
Clean Cities Regional 
Meeting 
PCF Coordinator Ben Kessler attended the 
2021 Southeast Clean Cities Regional Meeting in Asheville, NC hosted by the Land 
of Sky Clean Cities Coalition. In addition to learning about activities in the region 
and brainstorming how Clean Cities can better support stakeholders, coordinators 
were able to see alternative fuels in action. Coordinators were excited to visit local 












City of Columbia Sees Progress, Continuing 
Projects for the Safety of Pedestrians and 
Bikers 
Walking and biking are frequent means of 
transportation for many City of Columbia residents. 
One city committee's main goal is to ensure 
pedestrians and bicyclists can make it to their 
destinations as conveniently and safely as possible. 
The Bike Pedestrian Advisory Committee seeks to 
advise the City of Columbia Transportation Planning team, city council members, the 












2021 Clean Cities Coordinator 
Workshop  
PCF Coordinator Ben Kessler was invited 
to present about fleets in South Carolina at 
the 2021 National Clean Cities 
Coordinator Training Workshop. Some of 
the highlighted topics included efforts that 
the coalition is engaging with state, local, 
and private entities as well as providing technical assistance, driving training, and grant 








PCF Experiences New 
Arrival Electric Van  
The United Kingdom-based electric 
vehicle (EV) manufacturer Arrival held an 
event at Truist Field in Charlotte, North 
Carolina on November 4, 2021 for 
stakeholders and customers to check out 
a model of their new delivery van. Clean 
Transportation Coordinator Ben Kessler 
and Clean Cities intern Denise Bejar were 
able to visit Truist Field in Charlotte to see 
the new Arrival Van. The company manufactures electric buses and currently has a 
micro-factory in Charlotte, NC, as well Rock Hill, SC–Arrival’s first factory in the 
United States. UPS has partnered with Arrival to develop a wide range of EVs with 




and safety methods. UPS plans to roll out 10,000 electric vans in the United 
Kingdom and the United States by 2024.  
 







Spartanburg Extends Micromobility Program 
Through November 2022  
Blue Duck’s electric scooter pilot program will continue 
through November 2022 after Spartanburg City Council 
granted the company a contract extension. The program 
launched on May 27, 2021, for six months in downtown 
and surrounding neighborhoods. The scooters travel up 
to 15 mph and use GPS to limit where they are allowed 
to operate. Spartanburg was the first city in South 
Carolina to use Blue Duck scooters. 
 








South Carolinians Can Recycle Grease at 
County Sites to Benefit Kids in More Ways Than 
One 
A South Carolina-based company that collects and 
processes waste greases and used cooking oil for 
conversion into climate-friendly renewable fuels is 
incentivizing residents to drop off their kitchen grease at 
one of a growing number of these county collection sites. 
The environment-conscious recycling company offers 
grease recycling opportunities in more than 45 counties and school districts across South 
Carolina. 
 









USDOE Announces Nearly $200 Million to Reduce 
Emissions From Cars and Trucks  
Vice President Kamala Harris will join U.S. Secretary of Energy 
Jennifer M. Granholm in New York today to announce the U.S. 
Department of Energy has awarded $199 million to fund 25 
projects aimed at putting cleaner cars and trucks on America’s 
roads, including long-haul trucks powered by batteries and fuel 
cells, and at improving the nation’s electric 





will discuss the enormous benefits of electrification and alternative-fuel technologies, 
through programs like SuperTruck, to combat the climate crisis and create good-paying 
jobs across the country. 
 






PCF Attends 2021 SC 
Manufacturing Conference 
and Expo 
PCF Coordinator Ben Kessler was invited to 
co-moderate the “Driving Change: The 
Future of Electric Vehicles in South Carolina” 
panel at the 2021 SC Manufacturing 
Conference and Expo in Greenville, SC. Ben 
joined SC Competes, Volvo Trucks North 
America, Benore Logistics, Arrival, Dominion 
Energy South Carolina, Duke Energy, P3, and Border States Electric on stage for a 
discussion on what electric vehicles mean for South Carolina and where the market 












The 50 States of Electric Vehicles Q3 
2021 Report  
The North Carolina Clean Energy 
Technology Center released its 50 States of 
Electric Vehicles Q3 2021 Report. The quarterly series provides insights on state 
regulatory and legislative discussions and actions on electric vehicles and charging 











USDOE Announces $209 Million for Electric 
Vehicles Battery Research  
The US Department of Energy announced $209 million in 
funding for 26 new laboratory projects focusing on electric 














Each month, Palmetto Clean Fuels will be highlighting Green Fleet Leaders from 









South Carolina Department of Education 
The South Carolina Department of Education is a Green 
Fleet Leader for its everyday use of propane school buses 
to transport students all across the state.  
 
217 propane buses  
768,300 gallons of propane in 2020  
436,303 gallons of gasoline reduced  
647.6 tons of greenhouse gases reduced  
 
  













E-Transit, and the Blue Oval City 
Webinar  













More Clean Transportation News 
 
 
Sixty Percent of Electric Vehicle DC Fast Charging Ports Had Power Levels Greater 
Than 50kW in the First Quarter of 2021 
6
Hertz Supercharged Tesla Deal Could Haul Us Into the Electric Vehicle Age 
Electric Forklifts Gain Ground In Warehouses, Manufacturing Facilities 
Shipping Faces Storm Over Fuel Emissions 
How To Make Heavy-Duty Vehicles Safer For Pedestrians and Cyclists 
TriMet Drivers Oregon's Transportation Industry Toward A Cleaner Air Future With 
Shift To Renewable Diesel 
About Palmetto Clean Fuels 
Palmetto Clean Fuels Coalition (PCF) is an initiative of 
the Office of Regulatory Staff - Energy Office. PCF 
works to increase the use of alternative fuels and 
advanced vehicle technologies in South Carolina. PCF 
strives to help public and private entities, as well as individuals, lower fuel costs, improve 
air quality, and reduce petroleum consumption. PCF also promotes idle reduction, fuel 
economy measures, vehicle miles traveled reductions, and bicycle and pedestrian efforts. 
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